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ACADEMY WINS SERIES.

In the most hotly contested game of
the series, the Academy five proved
too good for the College team. With
a defeat and a victory to the credit
of each, the game meant the deter
mining of the championship. Because
of this fact the men played at a high
tension from the first
whistle until
the last one sounded a great spirit of
rivalry gripped the men to do to the
very limit of their abilities, and the
spirit of contest was manifested
among the friends in the larger stu
dent bhdy. With an evident better
team work the Academy came out
victors. The College basket ball five
suffered defeat by the score of 24-30.
The Academy team showed that they
had not only fast basket shooters, but
that they had been ably coached in
all points of the game.
Max Hobbs, leading his team to
victory, was a marvel at gauging
goals. He made the individual re
cord of eleven open field goals and
two foul shots.
French at forward for the College
played a star game throughout. He
made several spectacular shots from
difficult positions on the floor.
A considerable shake-up was seen
in both teams. McCutchen, College
captain, entered the game at for
ward, the first time he was ever seen
to play this position. Burke White
did splendid work at guard, playing
his first full game at guard.
John
Mabuce was new center for the Acad
emy; Miller went in as forward, re
placing Seelig during the second half.
The entire series had been one of
much interest and comment. The
final game was a fitting
climax, be
ing one of the fastest played games
of the season. Both teams did them
selves credit, but to the Academy
goes the full honors of the series.

College.
Academy.
French
R. F.
Seelig
McCutchen
L. F.
Hobbs
Thomas
C.
Mabuce
Roberts
L. G
ShillingWhite
(R. G.
Futrell
Westlake
Sub.
Miller
Score—Academy 30, College 24.
Field Goals—College: French, 7;
Thomas, 3; Roberts, 1. Academy—
Hobbs, 11; Mabuce, 1; Seelig, 1; Shil
ling, 1. Foul goals—French, 2; Hobbs
2. Referee—D. Wilson, Upland.
Series Scores.
Academy.
College
First Game
29
27
Second Game
12
14
Third Game
30
24

PEACE CONFERENCE.

The Peace Conference convened
for its third session February 15. A
good number of the delegates were
present, as well as many visitors.
The topi? for discussion was still
the disposition to be made of Alsace-Loraine.
The
delegates of
England and the United States took
the most active part. Russia came in
in the latter part of the conference
and expressed her desire as being
identical with that of the United
States. France and England advo
cated that this territory should be
given over entirely to France, while
the United States and other repre
sentatives declared in favor of a
home rule for Alsace-Lorraine under
French supervision. The latter form
was finally adopted by an agreement
of all delegates.
The next great problem to come up
before the Conference is that of the
League of Nations. This is undoubt
edly the biggest issue of the present
day. This plan, if adopted, will shape
the destiny of many peoples for years
to come. The questions that will first
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demand attention are: Is it the most
feasible method of securing a world
peace ? If so, who shall be admitted ?
Shall Germany be admitted ? Will it
call for a disarmament of all nations ?
Numerous matters will preent them
selves for settlement.
Everybody is welcome to take part
in the conference. If you do not care
to take an active part, come and see
"history made." Everybody boost.

ARTIST'S RECITAL.
Last Tuesday evening the third
recital in the Taylor University con
cert course was given by Audrey
Call, age 13, violiniste, assisted by
Eva Zimmerman, mezzo-soprano. Lit
tle Miss Call's playing was excellent
to say the least. Not only did she
evince a splendid technic, but her tone
and musical insight are remarkable
in one so young. Her entire program
was received with much enthusiasm
and she was forced to respond with
several encores. Her first
number,
the De Beriot Concerto, was perform
ed with the same ease that character
ized all of her work.
Miss Zimmerman sang in a very
pleasing manner. Her high tones were
well taken and she showed much
taste in the choosing of her num
bers.

STUDIO RECITAL, MONDAY
EVENING, FEBRUARY 17
Butterfly
Pierrot

_
Eleanor Holloway

Greig

Bubner
Myra Felton
Talk on Tone Production
Mrs. Holloway
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We'll see them all no more.
For what they thought was H-2-0
Was H-2-S 0-4.
Wednesday, Feb. 12—At least the
S. A. T. C. boys remember that it's
Lincoln's Birthday. Freshmen class
party at White's. Dean Ayres an
nounces a faculty meeting at Swal
low Robin in the evening, in order to
reinstate the rules of the school and
says that tomorrow the lightning will
strike.
Thursday, Feb. 13—It's struck! 1 !
A few were saved by lightning rods.

Friday Feb. 14—Valentine Day!
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster, Miss
Miss Ruth Keesling, of Indianapo
The girls' rooms proved it by eviden
Mable Webster and Miss Esther Daw lis, is spending a few days with her
ces of bon-bons and flowers.
son, of Knightstown, Ind., motored to sister, Mrs. Bos.
College loses to Academy in fast
Taylor Friday, Feb. 7, and spent the
day with Mr. Randolph Webster, a
Don't forget the recital by Mrs. game of basket ball. Several attend
student in the colleg-e.
Calbert, of Chicago, Wednesday ev the carnival at Upland H. S.
ening, February 26. Also hear LeSaturday, Feb. 15—Seniors plan
Mrs. D. B. Earley, of Bowersville,
land Powers March 4th.
their wedding tours at the breakfast
Ohio, and Mrs. Lyle Conner, of James
table. Even Climenhaga gets there
town, Ohio, are visiting with Mr. and
Rev. Frank J. Long intends to de for breakfast.
Mrs. Bradd. Mrs. Earley is Mrs.
vote his whole time in the future to
Bradd's mother and Mrs. Conner her
Sunday, Feb. 16—Inspiring E. L.
evangelistic work. Chauncey Jeffers
sister.
service at M. E. church.
preached for him Sunday in George
Mrs. John Wertz, of Shelbyville, Street Baptist church, Marion.
Monday, Feb. 17—Mr. White is de
lighted over a card from Indianapolis
Ind., spent a few days recently with
her daughter, Miss Lela Wertz.
Rev. Zepp is preaching in revival In the afternoon the girls arrive home
Dr. Monroe Vayhinger made a bus services at Mr. Hutsinpiller's Zion from the convention. Harley Zellar
church.
kes a long beauty nap after lunch.
iness trip to Indianapolis one day last
Tuesday, Feb. 18—Recital given by
week.
Miss Ivel Guiler attended revival Audrey Call, violiniste, assisted by
Miss Emma Williams spent the services at Zion Monday and Tuesday
Eva Zimmerman, mezzo-soprano.
week-end with Miss Kathryn Jones, of evenings.
Hartford City.
Chas. Gaylor was in Indianapolis
The Academy basket ball team went
to Hartford City one day this week on a business trip last week.
to have their pictures taken.
Messrs. Salter and O'Neill attended
Mrs. Joe Futrell and Mr. Albert the senate session while they were in
Futrell, of near Hartford City, vis
Indianapolis. They heard the debate,
ited T. U. last Friday and attended the result of which is the elimination
the exciting basket ball game between
of German from the public schools.
the College and Academy, and the
lecture by Dr. Banks.
The following delegates attended
the missionary convention at In
dianapolis, Feb. 14-16: Messrs. Salter
and Mcintosh, Misses McCutchen,
Waymire, Neff, Tresler and Spathelf.
Mrs. Bingham, Mr. O'Neill, Miss
Bingham, Prof. Cobb and Miss Dancy also attended the convention and
visited with friends.

CHRONICLE.

Friday, Feb. 7—College beats Acad
emy in basket ball game. Dr. Banks
gives stereopticon lecture, "A Thous
and Miles Down the Tigris."

FRESHMAN MEETING.
The Freshman class met at the
home of Mr. Lester White, February
12, at 7:00 p. m. After an hour of
business, spent in electing' program
committee, class paper staff, and
other officers, the class enjoyed a good
program.
The Freshman quartette appeared
tor the first time and their first se
lection was received with such enthus
iasm that they were compelled to re
spond with an encore, "Three Blind
Mice."

Saturday, Feb. 8—Peace Confer
"Your Flag and My Flag" was ex
ence convenes. Skating party in the
afternoon. Several shop in Marion. cellently rendered by Mr. Saunders.
Sunday, Feb. 9—There are still a Anyone who has heard Mr. Saunders
tew
who just can't get enough sleep. read will realize his ability.
Mr. Lester White entertained the
The first
class paper, written by
members of the Freshman class at
Monday, Feb. 10—The Indignation
his home Wednesday evening, Feb. Society held its first meeting in Swal Edytfie W'aterman, Jane Campbell,
12. A short program was rendered, low Robin parlors. A few men were and Burke White, could be very well
compared to our motto, "Green but
and Mrs. White served dainty re present.
For particulars see Fu
Growing,"
nevertheless it was appre
freshments.
trell, Hobbs and Seelig. Mr. Thomas
ciated by the few who were not "hit."
shows biology class how to skin a
However, the conclusion of the pro
Miss Etta Hall is spending a few cat.
gram was enjoyed by all, when Mrs.
days at her home in Bladensburg,
Tuesday, Feb. 11—Good chapel ser White delightfully surprised the class
Ohio, on account of severe illness in vice led by Rev. Butler.
with delicious refreshments.
the family.
That chemistry class, Oh! Oh! Oh!
Irene Stephens, Sec'y.
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THE SUCCESSFUL TEACHER

THE LITTLE HOME PAPER.

The personality of the genius de
pends entirely upon what sort of gen
ius he is. He may be a recluse and
spend his time in study. He may be
a society man and occupy his thoughts
with the pursuit of pleasure.
But
rich or poor, gay or serious, he is still
a genius. His life is usually a series
of surprises; his friends watch his
progress with awe, wondering what
peculiar trait of character is going to
crop out next, and to what new
heights of attainment his abnormal
ly developed intellect will lead him.
Wherever he goes he will be honored
and looked up to. For him, oppor
tunities will lie open on all sides, but
the man who is studious and works
for what he knows, the one who
"burns the midnight oil" and in nine
cases out of ten is more deserving
than he, must stand aside.
When a man has once been pro
claimed a genius, no power on earth
can stop his progress. The simple
word genius, in the eye of the public,
blots out a multitude of sins.
No
matter what his reputation, society
receives his with open arms. He
must be coddled and petted. If he
is a "grouch" the world excruses him
because he has so much on his mind.
If he drinks, the poor mim must have
some way to rest his brain. If he
gambles, it is merely a diversion. If
he treats his wife cruelly, it is all her
fault. She is uncongenial and doesn't
appreciate her husband's abilities.
While such a minor detail as failure
to pay his debst is not worth men
tioning at all, for who ever knew of
a genius who was so earthly-minded
as to take care of money?
And thus, all the way through life,
a genius is spared all the hard bumps.
He comes into the world with more
than his share of endowments. He
THE MAN OF GENIUS.
as
he
pleases
There is no doubt that the most in does practically
teresting character in the world is throughout his life, and when he dies
that of the Genius. A genius is born, his name lives after him. Why ?
not made. No amount of study can
make a man a genius, nor can any
amount of ignorance take this power
411 work guaranteed at Dexaway.
heinier & Beitler's.
(Barton Rees Pogue.)
I read the Indianap'lis News
And I think it some great sheet,
But when it comes to news from home
You sure have got her beat.
Home, I say, for let me tell you
There's a hank'rin down inside
To see the folks you talk about
And take a "jitney ride"
Frcm Hartford up past Jones' farm
Or thereabout, you know,
To the little place that's home for me
No matter where I go.
I s'pose you have to give some space
To the merchant feller's ad,
But I'd rather see more pers'nal notes
Though they often make me sad.
Yet, in spite of deaths, there are those
squibs
That fill my heart with joy,—
I see Chet Nelson's married at last
And the Barretts have a boy.
Oh, tell me of Stout, Bragg and Futrell!
'Bout the doin's at Oak Chape!
Church,
If Conley's still in the Upland bank.
And where is Harvey Burch?
I've wished many times that I was
back
In the good old county Grant
Where the folks all live that I know
best,—
And I've tried, but, I granny, I can't
Induce my wife o move from Rush
Where all of her folks dwell,—
And, seein' as how her dad's "well
heeled,"
I guess it's just as well
To stay, but say, the little home sheet,
That comes from Upland here,
Gives cause for many a hearty laugh
Along with many a,tear.

In a study of the underlying prin
ciples of things in this world, we find
many well-defined laws.
Some of
these apply only to one particular
realm; others hold good in several
realms.
In the spiritual world the truth of
the law, "He that loseth his life shall
find it," has been proved many times.
But people seldom think to apply this
law in other than a spiritual sense.
However what conscientious teacher
is there who does not know that suc
cess comes to those, and only those,
who continually lose themselves for
others? Is not the true teacher al
ways sacrificing her own pleasure and
comfort for some one else? Does
the teacher not know what a struggle
it is sometimes to give us that pre
cious rest hour to some one needing
help with a difficult problem or a per
plexing lesson? But she knows, too,
the transcendent joy that comes from
kindling some one's zeal anew at the
fires of her own heart. It is indeed
finding her life again, doubled or
perhaps trebled, as she sees the
lighting up of another countenance,
and the awakening of another soul
in response to her appeal.
But before a teacher can be at her
best before a roomful of happy, act
ive, resourceful, yet in the main un
trained boys and girls, she must pos
sess some essential sterling qualities
of nature which become, as it were,
her tools. The saying goes that a
workman is successful in proportion
to the excellence of his tools. So with
the teacher. The stronger, more posi
tive her good points, the more sure
and striking will be her success.
The foundation stone of a teach
er's success is Character. Without
staunch, positive character no teach
er can ever hope to achieve much.
Unless she has fought through, or is
fighting through some of the very
battles in which she asks her pupils
to conquer, her demands upon them
are almost worse than useless, for she
can not appreciate their struggle and
will lack sympathy for their weak
nesses. It is imperative that she
build up those qualities which go to
make a well-rounded person of real
worth. Some might say that a teach
er must have personality; but when
true character is brought into vital
relation with the world and its prob
lems, personality will follow as nat
urally as the rose folfbws the bud.
Character can come only as a re
sult of meeting repeated trials and
testings. The teacher must make up
her mind then that she will face
squarely and unflinchingly the prob
lems and responsibilities that come to
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her.. Ah, to avoid them may seem
pleasanter and even more reasonable
at the moment, but how dearly she
may pay in opportunities for helpful
ness and usefulness lost because of
the inability to cope with them.
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She will have the discerning mother
eye and mother heart which can pun
ish when it is hardest to punish,
though to do so may cut her to the
quick. Her brood interest will help

her to place each child in a right re
lation to its own little world, and en
able her to aid each one in working
out his own salvation.
(Con'inued on page 8)

Not only will she be able to with
stand temptation herself after she
has accepted the challenge and over
come the difficulties in her own path,
but she will be able to "succor those
who are tempted," having- been test
ed in like manner herself. Sympathy
will become a vital force in her for
it is to this key that every door of
the human heart opens. She can not
"tack on" sympathy as something
apart from herself, for it comes only
as an outgrowth, or by-product, of
a well-developed character. True
sympathy is strong- and wholesome
in man's heart actually causes him to
SOME NEEDS
and free from all mawkishness.
If a teacher has this feeling- toward
OF THE CHURCH live w'tn a rea* brotherly love. One
of the greatest needs of the Church
her fellow-men she can not fail to
is ministers who are born of the
become interested in the individual
While the great world conflict was
problems of her little flock.
Within raging and since the armistice has Spirit. They will cease talking about
herself must lie the secret of her suc been signed men have been trying to universal brotherhood then. They will
cess—an attitude of sincere interest find out just what the Church needs. have the conviction that men's hearts
toward each child. She will be able There are nearly as many conclusions are deceitful above all things and
to touch their lives most vitally, per arrived at as there are writers on desperately wicked. They will, if
haps through their ordinary routine the subject. Without doubt, however, spiritually minded, not be deluded in
of school work. Though it may sound there is only one way to come to any to believing that men may by culture
very commonplace to say this, it is sort of solution of the problem, and and environment be incorporated into
nevertheless true. By helping- her that must be supported by God's one great brotherhood.
pupils form good methods of study, eternal truth.
The Church is in need of heart re
by stimulating their originality and
We hear a great deal today about ligion. We have plenty of intellect,
judgment, and by aiding them in
the brotherhood of man. The writer but merely intellectual religion is a
countless ways to form correct hab
its, she will be doing them a life-long recently heard a minister make a pub- miserable substitute for vital Chrislic prayer in which he thanked God tianity. Many ministers train
the
service. Moreover, a teacher's suc
lor the wonderful brotherhood of men
,
n
cess depends as much upon how she which was, since the war, rapidly colleges
and seminaries, spending the
teaches as upon what she teaches.
taking in the whole race. In his bes*" years °f their lives in preparaIf, after having taught a subject a
prayer the minister thanked God that ticm, yet accomplish scarcely anything
year, she approaches it in a listless
the war had at least united men's that will stand the test of eternal
way, thinking she needs no further
hearts into one great brotherhood, judgment. What is the reason ? The
preparation, she will soon find
her
and that the principles for which intellect is trained but the heart al
work becoming ineffective. She must
Jesus Christ stood were at last being lowed to become cold and unconcerned
of course, know her subject, and
rapidly realized.
about the welfare of lost humanity.
maintain a genuine enthusiasm for it,
Wh.-.t does the world expect of a min
We
admit
that
the
great
war
has
and in teaching so relate the different
subj'ects to one another and to life united the hearts of men to some ex ister ? Does it expect him merely to
in general that they become vividly tent. The needs of the suffering- mil be able to deliver a good sermon?
real to the children. In this way she lions have touched and tendered many Certainly it expects this, but this is
will be able to enter into sympathy selfish and indifferent hearts until o.ily a small part of what it expects.
with her pupils insofar that what they have been moved to give liber The world would naturally look for
are their problems will become her ally of their means. The manner in the man of God to have a warm heart,
problems.
which the needs of the war sufferers not merely human amiability, but a
in
Belgium and Armenia have been heart pulsating with the love of
The teacher will find, too, that be
Ciirist. The world expects the min
ing- able to appreciate the peculiar supplied proves this.
ister
to be a friend of the unfortunate
struggles of each child many of her
But scripturally speaking, there is and
the outegst, and to do a large
own problems in regard to discipline no such thing as a universal brotherpart in lifting them
It cannot
cannot unup" "
are more easily solved. What does it hood of man. Being born of the Smr- Y,"Y"
TC"' up.
un
matter if some are "hard cases?" it makes men brothers. T.n,w
Lodges L,
call delftand the mmister who professes
Will not these call forth all the more themselves brotherhoods, yet thev are
,Spir't
Christ,, and is
W°rk that He did'
love and persistence in trying to win not found helping those who do not Chi' t*
,°
d dlning with publi"
them to better ways? She will ever belong to their particular order. How r,n7 T*®
be alert and watchful in order better can the unregenerate man call an- wis " • S,m"eFS and declared that he
preach the £°spel to
to see her opportunity and find
the other his brother? They talk about th dn°ln TV,
e is tc>0 much pride in
clue to each perplexing circumstance, brotherly love: only the Holv Snirit ti 1 P°°'-'
y
P
tlle muustry today—too much shrink-
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ing from the unpleasant and unpopu
lar task and clamoring- for the posi
tion that makes for popularity.
Yet
the ministry is not wholly responsible
for the condition of the church. When
the laity love pleasure and ease more
than God, the Church cannot be ex
pected to lead the world to see any
thing in Christianity. A Church that
has a love for lost humanity and
works with the one aim of savingmen, will attract the attention of the
world, and the world will admire such
a Church even while waging persecu
tion on it.
The Church is not in need of theo
logians. We have plenty of them; to
add to the number would probably
mean another theory to entangle men
in the yoke of bandage. The crying
need of today is prophets. A prophet
is not one who merely foretells fu
ture events. The Hebrew propht t
did more than that. They cried out
against the sin of their day and
spared not. With hearts burning with
the love of God they preached against
the injustice and oppression of the
age. Kings and people trembled in
their presence. The old prophet had
a vision. External appearances, pros
perity and riches could not deceive
him. He boldly tore off the cloak
and exposed the corruption within.
God has usually stirred the Church
by His prophets. He used Luther to
stir Germany, and in fact the whole
world, by the one truth that men are
not saved by works but by faith. He
used Wesley to declare to the formal
church of his age that one who claims
to be a child of God must have the
witness of the Spirit. He used Fin
ney to declare to the , Calvinistic
churches of his day that they them
selves were responsible for their sins,
not Adam.
Men have been uibbling over some
pet theories of religion. They have
declared themselves ready to defend
them and condemn all who dare op
pose them. Others have said, "It
m -.kes no difference what a man be
lieves—away with creeds. Let us
have the spirit of brotherhood and
service." The question of greatest
importance is not whether such or
such a theory is true, but it is heart
faith in Jesus Christ as Savior. The
vital question for each one of us to
ask ourselves are these: Am I born
of the Spirit? Is my name written
in Heaven ? Do I have the spirit of
Christ? Do I find myself moved and
stirred deeply when I contemplate
the cross of Christ? Am I walking to
the best of my ability in the footsteps
of the man of Galilee?
C. Jeffers.

IS
A FURNITURE STORE
'"TEat is conducted bj) people
•who love fheir work.
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Largest
Piano Shop
in
Northern
Indiana

Fxclusively
MusiCal

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
MARION, IND.
K. C. Hunt, Local Allent

Dexheimer & Beitler—Prizewinners of Indiana.

Where's My Umbrella?
Isn't it usually the case that
your umbrella is at the other
end of the line? It's probably
a good umbrella, too, but of
little use when it rains unless
you have it where you are.
We have a special lot of good
serviceable umbrellas that are
just the thing for the extra
one you need for emergency.
They range in price from
$1.00 to $3.00.
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(The return of Dr. and Mrs. Ayres
from the West has enabled us to se
cure the facts relative to the death
°f their son, Dr. Arthur Hugo Ayres.
Also those with whom he had been
associated in his duties have sent
tributes of appreciation which we
,
,
,
_
are glad to give to our readers.
Dr.
Ayr<~s was a
graduate °f Taylor
Academy and took some college work
here.—Editor.)

.....
Arthur- Hugo Ayres was born at
Terms—$1.00 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before Hartford City, Ind., June 24, 3889;
Jan. 1, 1919; $1.25 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1919. $1.25 per annum to passed away in Berkeley, Cal., Dec.
foreign countries.
30, 1918, at the age of 29 years, 6
months and 6 days.
His common school education was
secured in the public schools of Dun
kirk and Upland, Ind. He took his
high school work in Taylor Academy,
finishing the course in 1905, but not
formally graduating till 1906, when
the family were arranging to move
to Oskaloosa, la., where his father,
Dean B. W. Ayres, had been called
as Dean of Central Holiness Univer
sity. He continued his college work
in this new institution, graduating
with the A. B. degree in 1909.
He
seemed to take naturally to the teach
ing profession, and in his sophomore
college year was appointed instructor
in history to assist in the History De
THE CO-ED "ECHO."
Following a worthy precedent we shall soon have an issue of the "Echo' partment of the academy; but as he
was sPecia'izing in Science, in
his
edited entirely by the ladies of the school. This year it will be the issue for
Senior
year he was chasen as assistApril 8. You will want extra copies of that issue. Get your orders in, so
we will know how many extras to have printed. They will cost ten cents alu ™ Chemistry.
each, fifteen cents for two.
After graduation, at the age of
The "Co-ed" staff will be as follows:
•
twenty, he was elected a member of
Editor-in-Chief
Miss Cora L. Rahe the facul1Y of hls AIma Mater, to conOrganization Editor
,
Miss Laura E. Neff tmue m the Department of ChemisLiterary Editor
—Miss Emma J. Tresler try as ass]stant professor. In. the
Local Editor
Miss Pauline Teed summer of 1999 he took graduate
Athletic Editor
-—Miss Lela Wertz Y°rk m science in Chicago University.
Alumni Editor
Miss Zylpha Hurlbut At the close of the scholastic year
Joke Editor
Miss Jane Campbell 1909-10>. he resigned and after being
For that issue the regular editors will retire. The ladies, with the co- m|]t id in marriage to Miss Lola
operation of the business department, will manage the entire issue. We aughlin, they went to Los Angeles,
Cal., where he entered the University
predict success.
of Southern California to work on
his master's degree. This year he
We sometimes hear it expressed must have our faith not in Bishop taught Chemistry in the Academy of
that because Bishop Taylor prayed Taylor, but in Jesus and His power that institution. He received his A.
three times daily for Taylor Univer- to deal with our own souls as we do M. degree in 1911. During the next
sity, God's blessing is sure to remain His will.
two years he was vice principal and
upon us. We believe in prayer and in
"
—
teacher of science in Carson City,
answers to prayer, but we consider
Pay Ira J. Roberts for your Echo Nevada, high school. Immediately on
that God has done his part in an subscription.
the close of school in 1913, he took a
swering Bishop Taylor's petition
position as instructor and laboratory
when He has made it possible for us
It s not too late to subscribe for assistant in Botany in the Universitv
to receive the blessing prayed for; the "EchoT $1.25 for all year, 75 of California summer session, at Berand ss truly &s we beHeve RISO in cents for issues from JEnusry on. keley. Here he foe^un work in the
free moral agency, we cannot expect All back numbers furnished except fall for the degree of Doctor of Philthe blessing to come to us unless we Dec. 28. We have no more of that osophy, at the same time continuing
keep the way open and receive it. We issue.
assistant. Financial
as laboratory
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pressure led him to take a position on nia, the mortal part of Arthur Hugo executive position. The fine esteem
full salary as a teacher of science in Ayres awaits the first resurrection.
in which he was held by the members
the public high schools of the city of
A life cut off in its full flower and of the Oakland teaching force, and
Oakland, Cal. There was under con- strength or even sooner? Yes; but especially by the responsible officers
struction at this time in Oakland a how much he lived in those twenty- of the executive staff and by the
technical high school building costing nine years! Converted in childhood, Board of Education, led me to tender
over $400,000, and Mr. Ayres was as- and almost his entire life of moral Dr. Ayres the position. Aside from
signed to this high school as teacher accounts bility given to Uod. Weari- the positions of assistant superinof chemistry. For two years he con- some labor, almost brain sweat, and tendent and business manager, no
tinued his research and laboratory financial
struggle and much self-de- more responsible position exists in our
work at the university, using all his nial? Yes, but a mind enlarged and large teaching force numbering about
Saturdays, holidays, and spare hours, improved, a will strengthened, a pur- 1,300, than that of secretary to the
while teaching in the Technical High pose achieved, a character built, a superintendent. Dr. Ayres decided to
School of Oakland. In May, 1916, he crown won.
accept the position because of the
received his Doctor of Philosophy deInto his strenuous life were crowd- responsibility and because of the
gree on work in Plant Physiology. The ed church activities as teacher of training in executive work which it
next year he added to his work as young men in the Sunday School, and offered.
teacher of chemistry, the administra- as superintendent. During his resiDuring the succeeding eighteen
tive work of vice principal of the dence in Berkeley, he and his wife months, I knew this young man most
evening school at the Technical High were members of the Presbyterian intimately. He accepted responsibilSchool.
church.
ity eagerly, used his keen judgment.
In the fall of 1917, Supt. Fred
Mrs. Lola Ayres and the five year in meeting the grave problems that
Hunter was elected as an expert to old son, Herbert \Y i1 moI, will, when always come to those in administratake charge of the city school system the winter months are over, come to tive authority, and handled the pubof Oakland and selected Dr. Ayres as live with Dean and Mrs. Ayres at lie with a skillful diplomacy that
his secretary, thus relieving him of Taylor, the boyhood home of the de- soon made him one of the most popuhis work as teacher of Chemistry, but parted.
lar members of Oakland's executive
leaving him in his position os vice
staff. He had abundant occasion to
pi incipal of the Evening School. From RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE use the fine training which his work
this time till his sudden fall as a vieOAKLAND BOARD OF
for a doctorate in the University of
tim of influenzal pneumonia, he threw
EDUCATION.
California had given him. That power
the strength of his fine ability into
The Oakland Public Schools have 0f adaptability which is so rare in
administrative duties, making for again been stricken in the death of many school men and which enables
himself a large place of usefulness in Dr. Arthur Hugo Ayres, secretary in one to transfer a high degree of acathe schools of that great city of 200,- the office of the Superintendent of demic training to the practical affairs
000 people and about 1,4300 teachers. Schools.
of Hfe seemed native to Dr. Ayres. As
His fine personality, his genial manDr. Ayres was an unusual man. Al- his familiarity with the position grew,
ner, his discriminating judgment, his though yet in the years of early man- the sphere of the functions of the ofsense of justice, his clean life and hood, he had touched the educational fice increased. At times when the ashigh ideals and consistent Christian system of a great city in its ideals sjstant superintendents and the sulife, won the respect and love of his and its methods with lasting impress, perintendent were compelled to be
co-workers and students.
It is given to few so young to exer- absent from the city, it was with suThe following tribute to him, writ- cise so powerful an influence in dem- preme confidence that there was a
ten by Principal R. R. Stewart, in ocracy's most fundamental institution wise young head at the helm,
t ie Weekly Bulletin of the Oakland —the public schools The interests of
jje was charged with the responTechnical Continuation High School, public education need men of his sibility of carrying on the publicity
is one among many tributes to the virile strength, his cleanness of char- function of the public schools at a
memory of Dr. Arthur Ayres:
acter, unselfishness of purpose, and most critical time. As chairman of
"To those of us who knew him inti- breadth of vision. Had he lived he the publicity committee he waged a
mntely, he typified everything that would have doubtless brought recog- campaign which familiarized the rank
was best in American manhood. He nition to his name as an educator. The an(j file Qf the public with the ideals
v/as so fair, so just, and yet so hu- members of the Board of Education anfi work 0f the schools. During the
man, that every one counted him and the executive staff of the public first year of his work as chairman, a
friend. The inspiration of his life and schools mourn his death not only as a quarter of a mile of column newspaideals has meant much to the Even- personal bereavement, but as a dis- per space was given to the Oakland
ing- school. No one v/ill ever quite fill tinct loss to the staff of the public schools.
the piace which he has left vacant, schools.
His contribution was marked, too,
The memory of Dr. Ayres' unselfish,
When I assumed the superintend- by his ability to standardize adminwholesome life will always be an in- ency of the Oakland schools in July, istrative machinery. Much of the despiration to teachers and students 1917, one of my first duties was the tail work of the executive offices realike.
selection of a confidential secretary, sponsible for the expenditure of two
Flags of the city were at half mast The name of Dr. Arthur Ayres was million dollars each year in school
while the body lay in state. The re- presented by the assistant superin- funds, was due to his analytic mind
mains were sent to Modesto, Califor- tendents and those wh® knew the and practical application of his knowlnia, in care of his uncle, George P. teaching force of the Oakland schools edge.
Ayres, to await th.e arrival of the as being eminently fitted for the poThe sense of loss on the part of
father and mother, Dean and Mrs. B. sition. Dr. Ayres was at the time as- Board of Education, executive officers
W. Ayres. Here in the Modesto Cem- sistant head of the Science Depart- and members of the force is not ocetery, in the fruitful San Joaquin val- ment of the Oakland Technical High casioned by their feeling of profound
ley, in blooming, sun-kissed Califor- School—a responsible but only semi- sympathy and respect alone it is
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equally occasioned by the feeling that
one of the masterful forces of the
present school administration is gone,
But the results of his work already
accomplished are still here and will
live in Oakland as a permanent monument to his memory.
FRED M. HUNTER,
Superintendent of Schools,

THE SUCCESSFUL TEACHER
Continued from page 4
But in order to maintain an attitude of sincere interest she must have
several sources of inspiration.
The
first of these must be a "delicate,
clear consciousness" of child life and
,,
_ ,. ,
.
S Problems.
Behind the unkempt
hair and the ragged coat of that boy
she must be able to see the pure gold.
Underneath the flippant
air of that
girl she must discern the true woman...
,
,, , . ,,
.
liness which can be called forth only
J
by persevering love and patience,
Soon she will be able to discount the
bad and take note only of that something akin to the divine hidden away
,
,
,
, _
somewhere in every human heart. Be'
cause she does see the possibilities
her love and faith will not let a seemingly incorrigible go until his yoke
of bondage has been broken and
soul freed

his

THALONIAN SOCIETY,
On February 15, the Thalo society
presented one of the best programs
of the year. A marked increase of
enthusiasm was in evidence, both in
the open meeting and in the business
session following.
Mr. Saunders gave a humorous
reading entitled "The Spoopendykes
Private Theatricals," and in this he
showed his dramatic ability. Mr. Lee's
C^"e,se song was a

"ov.®lty

qualities-character,

sympathy, a sincere interest, and an
eternal source of strength, plus the
necessary professional
equipment,
what could stand before such a teachn T>
, jt
er? Being possessed of a proper
conception of her duty to make her
efficient, the teacher need not fear the
harassing problems which will continually arise in her school career, for
they will go down before her ingen
uity and strength of purpose.
— E. J. T.

C&tfkBL

greatly appreciated by the entire audience. He was ably accompanied by
25 CENTS EACH
CLUETT.PEABODY& Co.Sttc. JCafars
Miss Williams, who also assisted Miss
Miles in her bell solo. Miss Miles' :
proficiency in playing her unusual instrument excited the admiration and
For Photographs of all kinds
appreciation of all her listeners. Miss Enlargements
Kodak Work
Cirkut Photos, 2 to 4 ft. in length
Stephenson lived UP to her reputation
Framing to Order
as a reader and interpreter of human
nature jn her geIectioni «Almost Be_ Hartford City
Indiana
yonc) Endurance."
One of the most interesting features of the evening's program was
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
the extemporaneous debate on the Lpland
Indiana
subject "Resloved, That the Social
r>
, ..
, „ ,
TT .
Regulations of Taylor University
shall be Controlled by the Student
Body." Mr. French and Mr. Alexander spoke on the affirmative and Mr.
DENTIST
and Mr. Bailey on the negaOpposite
Post
Office - Hartford City
tive. The ease with which these
,
, ,,
speakers rose to the occasion and debated on this vital subject was a surprise to all present. The judges deClded >n favor of the affirmative,

NELSON STUDIO

BEN BRADFORD

DR. W. D. PUCE

1

~

it

HOLINESS LEAGUE.

omnipresence and His omniscience. "n<' bjnol's due to Him.
„
,
. . TT.
..
As might be expected in a holiness
boon she will fina Him an everpresmoan,,,,. we were vbrought
,. a message
i
meeting,
ent help" in trouble, as well as an on a holy life, the essence of true
unfailing source of comfort to her holiness. We were shown its beauty,
lts qualifications for soul winning, and
soul.
these

AMIOW

n^

^at was

The meeting Friday, February 14th
And if she is to keep this faith in was led by Prof. Cox, but we
"just people," she must ever have a feel that controlling and leading her,
keen consciousness of God—of His was the H°U Spirit. So all glory

Given

OKEH

"®cessity before evel' entering a
holy heaven.
.a
In keeping with the message,
duet was rendered, "0 Make Ms
Clean," which portrayed the carnal
m'n(' and its distastefulness to
the
newly saved soul, and left us reioic,CJUUA . .,
. '
, „
mg that there is a "sacred flame" th-t
Reader, has this flame
makes c]ean.
touched your soul ? If it has in the
Past> is it burning now? God bless
®very Taylorite and make each one a
four-square, world-rejecting' Pentacostal Christian, with a love for souls
and an all-consuming concern for the
kingdom of God.

In Pioneer

Dajls,

"ON THE SQUARE"
was a tribute muck prized by
mankind—
Just so, you will find our
merchandise values—Just so,
you will find our show rooms,
more specifically, on

HARTFORD HARDWARE
COMPANY
Hartford City.

All work guaranteed at Dex- Special prices to students at
neimer & Beitler's.
Dexheimer & Beitler's.

the

east side.

H
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"The Door to New York"

N. E. Cor. Square

Marion's Leading
Ladies Ready to Wear Shop.

Latrecey, Prance, Jan. 7, 1919.
Dear Friend Roberts—As two pub
lications of the "Echo" have just
reached me, dated Nov. 9 and 23, I
will send you a few words of greet
ing and appreciation. It is needless
for me to say that I carefully and
closely scanned every page in order
to g1. ther every possible particle of
news that pertained to the school of
which I have such pleasant memories
and recoilections. I am wondering
what happened to the earlier issues,
but suppose that they are somewhere
between T. U. and this little two-byfour village of Latrecey. Here's hop
ing they soon arrive, anyway.
As
for the $1.25, I will send word home
and have it sent to you at once from
there. You see about all we have in
Prance are "sous" and "centimes."
You don't want anything to do with
that kind of "exchange" and I possess
no real money at present. Kindly let
me know if for any reason the money
fails to reach you in due time.
I indeed rejoice that Taylor, in
spite of trying and adverse condi
tions has been and is doing1 so well,
both educationally and spiritually.
May God in His infinite wisdom and
goodness continually bless Taylor in
the great work that she is doing in
uplifting and guiding humanity.
How I wish that I could be with
you as a Taylorite once more, but des
tiny seems to be decreeing a different
course. I have placed my all in His
keeping and I'm sure that He will
lead me aright.
This has indeed been one terrible
struggle and God be praised that it
has ended. I indeed have much to be
thankful for in that I'm well and that
my life has been spared and I'll con
tinually praise the good Lord for it.
Many times as shells were breaking
on every side, while my comrades
were falling, did I wonder if my turn
was next.
Since the signing of the armistice
the division has simply been roam
ing about from place to place, send
ing out rumors all the time that we're

going home soon, but here we are
and goodness only knows how longwe'll continue to stay. It is like
spring over here rather than winter.
We've had almost no cold weather as
yet and it rains almost every day.
Some country, I'm telling you. It
may be all right, but give me the
good old U. S. A. and someone else
can have the whole of France.
I am getting along very well and
with plenty to do even though there
is no war. I am assistant to the den
tal captain of the Sanitary Train and
it couldn't go better—everything O.
K., I'm thankful to say.
Thanks again for the Echo. Give
my regards to my friends and here's
wishing you a hearty God-speed.
Your old friend and schoolmate,
GLEN R. ASPLIN,
306 Field Hospital, 302 Sanitary
Train, A. E. F., France.

For many
ylears
The Larimer
Art Shop
at Marion
has made
good pictures
for T. U. Students.
Some have tried
other Studios
but

Miss Ruth Copley, T, U. '17, writes
from her work in the Philippine Is
lands that a lady assistant is needed
there. She need not be a college
graduate, provided she has had ex
perience to qualify her for the work.

they all
come back.

FROM MISS MABUCE.

Pegu, Burma, Nov. 25, 1919.
Dear Brother John—
I had a lot rather talk to folks
than write today. I don't seem to be
in the writing notion. It would be so
interesting to have a good talk with
you, but I am sure you will write me
as fully about everything as is wise
to write. My! How good that the
war is over. I have had one contin
ual time of rejoicing since the news
of the signing of the armistice came.
I am beginning to get calmed down
a bit now, but really I have been so
glad and happy inside I haven't
known hardly what to do with my
self. I was in Rangoon when the
news came and for more than a week
after. We had all kinds of celebrat
ing there Flags are floating every-

Trueblood Laundry
Eugene Halderman
Agent at Taylor University

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris
S. S. Square

—

Emil Faris
Marion
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where, Old Glory along with the rest.
It looks good to see her!
I am
sure they are having great celebrations in America. Wish I could run
over and join in for a day.
All Protestant churches in Rangoon
had a union celebration on the Sunday following the signing of the armistice. I shall never forget the feel
ing of intense thanksgiving to God
that came over me in that meeting.
There were probably five
thousand
people present.
[Wednesday of this week is set apart
as a holiday. Big things are being
planned everywhere. We plan to
have the Parishes, Baptist mission
aries up to dinner Thanksgiving.
I
had a letter from Miss Shannon to
day inviting me to a thanksgiving dinner they are planning in Rangoon. I
should like very much to go but I
have just got home and settled down
from being in Rangoon to Conference
and I hardly like to break into plans,
much as I enjoy being with the folks
down there. Mrs. Tynan wants to
postpone the time of
having the
Parishes up and have me go to Rangoon, but of course I don't want to
upset things like that.
Yqu notice I am. in Pogu again. I
am very happy over being returned
here. Everyone seems very much
pleased over the arrangement of ap
pointments. Some folks have a very
heavy load to carry, but seem very
cheerful in the face of it.
I took the most of my secoond year
language examinations. "Passed very
creditably" was written on my pa
pers when they were returned to me.
I have worked very hard on the language, so I feel uite pleased over the
outcome. A union course for all protestant missionaries is being planned
now. It is quite like our M. E. course
has been so it will not be much trouble for me to transfer into that
course to complete—or rather go on
toward completion—of the work. I
think the new course will be extended
so one can go on into the deeper
things of the language. Pali is to
the Burmese language what Latin is
to English, or it has even a closer tie,
so in order to get into the real heart
of the Burmese language it is necessary to study Pali. There will be a
board of examiners composed of representatives from each denomination
for this new course.
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his daughter I wrote home about being a victim of sea warfare. She was
011 her way back to India from
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The Holmes Grocery
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
Mrs. Mary Holmes, Prop.
University Addition

Phone 334

southern

part, I think it was.
Oh, Mrs. Tynan is calling and wants
m eto go with her down to see the
Par'shes and I haven t seen them
since I came back from Rangoon, so I
exPect I had better go for a little
while.
Your sister,
ETHEL L. MABUCE.

PRAYER BAND,
Prayer Band was opened Tuesday
evening, February 11, by the president, Miss McCutchen. After a season of prayer, which was truly led by
the Holy Spirit, Miss Smith took
charge of the meeting and gave a
short talk. We should spend much
time in earnest, prevailing prayer.
Great revivals come only through
much prayer. If we hope for great
things to be done, and for a truly
great revival to come into our midst
we nl!1s' wa't earnestly before God.
Grayer Band extends to all a
hearty invitation to these meetings.

THE VOLUNTEER BAND.

DR. 0. L. STOUT
Office over Bank
Phones: Office 951; Residence 924
Upland, Indiana

A. Dickerson
The Mecca for Students
for
EATS

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.

A. DICKERSON
Upland, Ind.
CITY MEAT MARKET
Pure Food Products

At the Sunday afternoon service
ALL KINDS OF FRKSH AND
for this month, Dr. Wray brought the
SALT MEATS
Band a report of the Area Convention
F
I
S
H
A
ND OYSTERS
at Chicago. There was a larger num
HEINZ PICKLES
ber present than usual, and all eagerFRESH MILK
^ listened to the great truths which
OLEOMARGARINE
be £ave out to usAmong the stirFLEISHMAN'S YEAST
r'n8 facts are the following:
B
READ, CRACKERS, ETC.
God
is
callin
the
"
8
church to such
f!elds of endeavor as has never been
knownThe time has come for the
UPLAND, IND.
church to be in earnest activity."
"Christ will not return until the
wor'd is evangelized."
He then Pointed out three very imP01'tant lessons obtained at this convention.
First, the need of vision,
lod8'in8 great ideas in the minds of
menJ second, the omnipotent ministry
Stationery
of intercession—our faith makes the
Rubber Stamps
Power °f Cod available; third, the
exalted ministry of giving.
Books and Bibles, Office Supplies
He stated also that the principal
factor in launching this great Cen-

6R00ERICK &BALLINGER

JOB PRINTING

Bishop J. E. Robinson came over
from India and held our conference. tenary Movement is P™yer.
THE COMMUNITY COURIER
He is such a fine old man—so deeply
ReP°rter.
Yeater Printing Company
spiritual. He will retire in a couple
Publishers
of years. I know it will be very
hard for him to give up the work, but
Special prices to students at
Upland, Ind.
he is so sweet spirited he tries very Dexheimer & Beitler's.
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SIMPLICISSIMUS
Miss Stephens (History IX)—"Pro
fessor, how's come all these great
democratic leaders have come from
Virginia. They must have died off
as they are not there now."
Roberts was all excited last Sun
day, as every time he tried to get a
date something happened. At last at
six o'clock he started to the birdhouse.
"Good bye, boys, it didn't turn out
the way I wanted it to, but
."
Roberts was anxiously watching
the mail from Friday noon till Sat
urday night expecting to hear sweet
notes from the Volunteer Band. But
in vain.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE ECHO

Prof, (in Physics)—"What is a
vacuum ?"
Jensen—"I don't know. It's in my
head but I can't express it."

Marion's the city—Dexheimer
& Beitler's the studio.

1 ^

GARTHWAIT HARDWARE
COMPANY
GAS CITY, IND.
Slielf and Heavy Hardware.
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet.
Fine Cutlery.

Miss Hord walked into Eleanor Hoiloway's room scratching her head.
Eleanor—"Aren't your hands full
of splinters?"
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Athletic Goods.
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TUTTLE

IT. J"SEZ"
Our Big February Clean-up
Shoe Sale is now going on. All
odd lots and sizes must go at
cut price to make room for
large spring shipments of de
pendable shoes soon to arrive

TUTTLE SHOE CO.
Hartford City, Indiana.

MEN'S AND BOYS*

Dr. Vayhinger was having trouble
with his overshoe while in Chicago. CLOTHING,
At iast in utter disgust he walked to HATS, CAPS,
the curb and kicked it into the mid SHOES, ETC.,
dle of the street, then walked on.
One of the girls very anxiously yet
seriously asked if olives were made
from green gage plums.
Prof. Cox—"Discuss the Peace Con
ference."
Miss Smith—"I don't understand
that."
Prof. Cox—"Well, I couldn't ex
plain it without telling you. Now you
know where Roosevelt went and what
he his gone for."
C.ass—Uproar? ?!!
Prof. Glazier was discussing the
assassination of Lincoln in American
History when he was interrupted.
Mr. Lee—"Professor I read the
other day that Lincoln was killed in
a box.

WOMEN'S READYTO-WEAR GAR

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

FURNITURE
AND RUGS

ERVIN'S

Climenhaga evidently had an idea
that something was to take place at
the dining hall for breakfast, but
that "blue" milk made its usual ap
pearance, while the waiters were
drinking cambric tea without water
in it.

MENTS, MILLI
NERY, DRYGOODS,
GLOVES, NECK
WEAR

LIEBER'S

HARTFORD CITY

The leading Poultry
"Where yon see the new styles
First."

Supply House in Eastern

In our newly remodeled store

Queen, Cyphers and

you will find

all that in

fashionable in
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR,

White receives card from a Volun
teer convention delegate at Indianapo
lis. It was addressed: "Julius Caeser Burke White. Signed, Your Alma
Mater. Guess? ? ?"

Ny

Indiana.

Economy Incubators
and Brooders

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,

Buttermilk Feeds of all

DRYGOODS,

kinds.

SHOES.

Car fare from Upland refunded
upon a purchase of $5.00 or over

UEBER HARDWARE CO.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
South Side Square.
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The Music Hall

Prof. Elston Shaw, a former student of Taylor
University is Principal of the School of Commerce
of the Kansas Wesleyan University at Salina,
Kansas.
The Taylor boys go to the front.
Here is your opportunity to go over the top.
Enter Taylor University.
Send for catalog to
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.

